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Technologies
PROCESS OVERVIEW

• SBR

Endeco operates in water treatment ie deals with the
removal processes of contaminants from wastewater either
of urban than industrial origin.
The municipal sewage's purification consists in a sequence
of processes during which soluble and insoluble pollutants
are removed from wastewater; the outcoming result is a final
effluent of quality allowable to be discharged into the sewer
and/or surface water.
Some pollutants, within the purification process are
concentrated in the form of sludge.
Depuration cycle is constituted by a combination of several
processes of chemical nature, physical and biological. The
sludges obtained from the wastewater treatment cycle are
often contaminated by toxic substances and therefore also
have to undergo into a series of treatments required to make
them suitable for disposal, for example in special landfills, or
reused in agriculture as they are, or following composting.

• MBR
• REVERSE OSMOSIS
• EVAPORATION
• CHEMICAL-PHYSICAL
• ACTIVE SLUDGE
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Endeco
PROCESS DESCRIPTION
Plant technologies
Waste water purification processes (of civil, industrial and urban origin) can be split into two categories:

CHEMICAL PHYSICAL
plants

BIOLOGICAL
plants

Chemical-physical purification processes make use of chemical reagents which favor the aggregation of pollutants
present as suspended particles and colloids. The aggregated particles are then separated from the effluent by
sedimentation, the biological purification processes envisage use of microorganisms. Are realized in appropriate
facilities monitored and piloted for the achievements of certain objectives.
Biological processes take advantage of (physical and biological) natural events which are caused to occur in tight
spaces and deadlines.
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Sludge treatment and depuration
In addition to civil nature waste water treatment,
Endeco deals with treatment of industrial water
and treatment of sludge from anaerobic
digesters.
The complete processing chain which is
proposed for the treatment of the digestate
obtained from anaerobic digesters is as follows:
to a first separation, with which the coarse
substances are removed, follows a more or less
forced filtration (with the micron order filter
mesh).
Then it follows a subsequent dewatering (with
centrifugation or screw presses) in order to
remove most of the solid substances to allow
the arrival at the final refinement treatment;
if is required to remove the nitrogen load - in
order to concentrate the COD which could been
eventually recirculated into the digester, or in
order to "re-balance" C:N:P rations looking
forward to proceed later with the biological
treatment process - is used the ammonia
stripping technique.
Subsequently (if required) whenever it should
be discharged to the river or into the sewer, are
also used subsequent additional purifying
techniques.
Technologies applied for water purification,
depending on the specific case identified by our
team of experts, ranges from classical biological
treatments to active sludge, to unconventional
technologies systems:
• SBR
• MBR
• REVERSE OSMOSIS
• EVAPORATION
• CHEMICAL - PHYSICAL
• ACTIVE SLUDGE
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Digesters' sludge
treatment and depuration
with SBR system
Application's advantages
Suitable for small systems and typically recommended for industrial waste water treatment where the discharge of
wastewater to be purified is discontinuous; ideal treatment for removal of biodegradable pollutants.
Functioning
The system is suitable to treat limited flow rate.
The plant configuration must always provide in the head a storage tank; the operation is NOT continuous but
"batch.“
It is therefore proposed an activated sludge treatment with discontinuous load that allows to perform all the
depuration phases (biological treatment and sedimentation) within the same tank, and also of varying the volume of
the reaction with the simple height adjustment of tank's discharge. The total volume of the reactor consists of a
volumetric portion in which the sedimented sludge is accumulated, and a volumetric portion equal to the volume of
effluent which is introduced into the reactor during the feeding phase and then removed during the unloading phase
at the end of each operating cycle. The biological process is implemented through a cyclic operation, with
intermittent feeding by a predetermined duration.
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Endeco
PROCESS PHASES
Fill
The reactor is filled with the desired volume of wastewater.
React
During the reaction phase take place reactions that allow to remove the
dissolved pollutants from the liquid phase and to concentrate them in
the solid one. In the anoxic phase (not aerated) takes place the
biological process of denitrification of nitrogen present in the nitric
shape, supported by the continuous mixing generated by the mixer. Into
the aeration phase, a system of submersible aerators provide the
oxygen required by the microorganisms for the removal of organic
matter and the ammoniacal nitrogen oxidation.
Settle
Subsequently follows the sedimentation phase, which starts with the
interruption of air insufflation system.
The duration of this phase is controlled by a timer and is adjustable
according to the needs. During the sedimentation phase the activated
sludge settles to the tank's bottom, so that the liquid surface appears
clarified and purified biologically.
Extract
Completed the sedimentation phase, a timer automatically controls a
discharge device (of the clarified) which lowers the level to the prefixed
minimum repeating the purification cycle.
Idle
This phase is not expected when the system works in regime, but it is
possible according to the requirements.
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Digesters' sludge
treatment and depuration
with MBR system (microfiltration)
Application's advantages
The process is particularly suitable when the substances to be removed are biodegradable pollutants and is
required to achieve a high quality of the liquid fraction.
The application is advantageous when the available spaces are reduced as one of the benefits of the system it is
the containment of the volumes.
Functioning
Through a suction pump is possible to extract the purified permeate through the modules that may contain hollow or
flat membranes. The differential pressures of work are around 300 mbar. Air stream upcoming from the bottom
allows to maintain the active biomass and simultaneously create an upward flow of sludge that has gone out to
exert a tangential cleaning action on the surface of the membrane.
When the transmembrane pressure reaches levels of the guard or the membranes have reached a level of fouling
no longer tolerated by the system it is necessary to carry out the washing. The washing can be performed with
sodium hypochlorite solutions (in case of organic fouling) or hydrochloric acid (in the case of inorganic fouling).
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Digesters' sludge
treatment and depuration
with evaporator
Application's advantages
When there is the necessity to achieve a high and a reduced quality of the liquid distillate and when the solid
separated (concentrate) can be re-used and disposed at no cost.
Functioning
The sewage treatment with evaporation technique becomes sustainable at the moment when it makes thermal
energy available at no cost. The liquid part entering the evaporator allows to obtain two products: a distillate (fluid
part) and a concentrate (solid part). The distillate obtained from the process of Evaporation can be used for
irrigation or discharged in surface water, the concentrate, with high content of mineral salts can be used as fertilizer.
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Digesters' sludge
treatment and depuration
with osmosis system (ultrafiltration)
Application's advantages
When there is the necessity to achieve a high quality of the separated liquid and when the solid fraction can be
reused and disposed at no cost.
Functioning
Ultrafiltration (UF) is a filtration process that operates on semipermeable membranes characterized by pores having
a diameter of about 0.03 to 0.04 microns, removing the polluting particles and releasing ions and molecules with
lower dimensions.
The principle of operation of the treatment is represented by the pressure difference (called transmembrane
pressure, TMP), applied upstream and downstream of the filter, to obtain the passage of the fluid. Generally this
system works with supply pressures from 0.3 to 3 bar. The water to be treated is pushed inside of the UF modules,
obtaining a filtrate or permeate, the fluid which passes through the membrane, and a solid separated which is
formed by the suspended solids that are retained, all or in part, on the membrane surface.
To restore the infiltration capacity of the modules, is necessary to get run several cleaning cycles, which include
flushing, backwash, cleaning air, flush with the addition of chemicals and chemical washing. Flushing and
backwashing can remove the coat of dirt on the surface species of the membrane while cleaning air mixed with
water separates the pollutants more effectively. The flush with the addition of chemicals and chemical washing are
used to remove colloids, microorganisms, inorganic salts that clog the UF membrane internally.
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Digesters' sludge
treatment and depuration
with chemical-physical system
Application's advantages
When is necessary to remove NOT biodegradable pollutants.
Functioning
The system is suitable for treating low flow rates and requires use of coagulants (ferric chloride, aluminum chloride,
lime) in the first step and flocculants (cationic or anionic) in the second step. The pollutant is removed making it fall.
In fact, the coagulants and flocculants used (generally cationic) interact with the negative charge of most of the
pollutants creating a bow which later concentrates in the precipitate which is removed.
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Digesters' sludge
treatment and depuration
with active sludge system
Application's advantages
When is necessary to remove easily biodegradable pollutants and sufficiently balanced sewage C:N:P. 100:5:1.
Functioning
The system is suitable to operate continuously. Biological treatment of active sludge exploits two main phenomena:
bio-flocculation for removal of suspended nonliving substances and eventually dispersed bacteria and their
metabolism for the removal of soluble or easily soluble substances. The active sludge is a gelatinous agglomerate
with size order of a few millimeters and consists of several suspended substances, prevalently organic.
The activate sludge system is mainly made up of two segments: during the first occurs biological treatment (Nitro
/denitro) on the second takes place the sedimentation.
The sludge accumulated on sedimentation is in part recirculated to the biological compartment compensating
bacterial mass degradation, and in part is disposed. In the activated sludge process occurs the removal of the
organic load and by denitro/nitro configuration takes place nitrogen removal by recirculating to the anaerobic
compartment, the nitrates formed in ventilated areas.
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